Appendix 1: The best-selling books in countries around the world

Australia

- *Where the Crawdads Sing*, by Delia Owens

Brazil


Canada

- *A Promised Land*, by Barack Obama

Italy

- *Le Storie del Mistero*, by Lyon Gamer

Mexico

- *The Subtle Art of Not Giving a F*ck*, by Mark Manson

Saudi Arabia

- *Brain Games for Clever Kids: Puzzles to Exercise Your Mind*, by Gareth Moore

Spain

- *Rey Blanco*, by Gomez Juardo Juan

Turkey

- *The Last Day of a Condemned Man*, by Victor Hugo

UK

- *The Boy, the Mole, the Fox, and the Horse*, by Charlie Mackesy

United Arab Emirates

- *Ikigai: The Japanese Secret to a Long and Happy Life*, by Héctor García

U.S.

- *A Promised Land*, by Barack Obama